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Abstract Hybridization technology has proven

valuable in enhancing yields in many crops, but was

only recently adopted in the small grain cereals.

Hybrid varieties in barley (Hordeum vulgare) rely on

the cytoplasmic male sterility (CMS) system msm1

derived from Hordeum vulgare ssp. spontaneum. The

major restorer gene described for the msm1 system is

known as Rfm1 and maps to the top of chromosome

6H. To gain further insight into mechanisms underly-

ing male fertility restoration in barley, we used a map-

based cloning approach to identify the nuclear gene

involved in the restoration mechanism of this

hybridization system. Taking advantage of the avail-

able genomic resources in barley in combination with

a custom-made non-gridded BAC library developed

from a restorer line, we cloned and sequenced the

Rfm1 restorer locus. The characterization and annota-

tion of the nucleotide sequence for the Rfm1 restorer

allele allowed for the identification of the candidate

gene for Rfm1. The Rfm1 locus carries a tandem repeat

of a gene encoding a pentatricopeptide repeat (PPR)

protein. Surprisingly, Rfm1 belongs to the PLS-DYW

subfamily of PPR genes known for their involvement

in RNA editing in plants organelles, but that to date

have not been identified as restorer genes.
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Introduction

Barley (Hordeum vulgare) ranks amongst the most

important small grain cereals grown worldwide and is

used for both human and animal feeding. Because of

its diploid genome, barley is considered a model crop

for the Triticeae tribe, which includes wheat (Triticum

aestivum). Recently, the International Barley Genome

Sequencing Consortium (IBGS) published a high-

quality reference genome sequence of the elite cultivar

Morex (Mascher et al. 2017). Approximately 84% of

the genome is composed of mobile elements or other

repeated sequences (Mayer et al. 2012; Mascher et al.

2017). The majority of these consists of retrotrans-

posons, 99.6% of which are long terminal repeat

(LTR) retrotransposons.

The number of gene loci including protein-coding

genes, non-coding RNAs, pseudogenes and tran-

scribed transposons is estimated at approximately

eighty thousand, 39,734 of which are considered high-

confidence genes.

Despite the important position of barley in modern

agriculture with approximately 50 Mha cultivated

worldwide, a reliable hybridization system has only

lately become available. Recent years have seen the

market introduction of hybrid cultivars for winter

barley based on the msm1 sterile cytoplasm described

by Ahokas (1979, 1982, 1983), following the pioneer

work by Paul Bury and his team at New Farm Crops,

Lincolnshire UK. The conversion of elite European

winter barley material into male and female parental

lines culminated into the commercialization of the first

ever barley hybrid, named Colossus under the Hyvido

trademark.

The CMS system used in barley is very similar in its

modus operandi to hybridization systems described in

other crops (Hu et al. 2014; Islam et al. 2014). Despite

the fact that the molecular mechanisms underlying

CMS systems are diverse, the resulting phenotype

manifests itself by a common failure to produce viable

pollen, whereas the fertility of the female organ

remains intact. CMS is caused by the expression and

accumulation of male sterility-inducing proteins in the

mitochondria (Horn et al. 2014). In most of the CMS

systems studied so far, the male sterility genes encode

poorly conserved hydrophobic polypeptides fre-

quently showing partial sequence homology with

conserved subunits of the respiratory chain. The male

sterile phenotype can be suppressed by nuclear-

encoded restorer genes (Rf). Most of the Rf genes

known to date share common characteristics, even

across highly divergent species including both mono-

cots and dicots. Apart from some notable exceptions

(Liu et al. 2001; Klein et al. 2005; Matsuhira et al.

2012), most Rf genes identified so far encode penta-

tricopeptide repeat (PPR) proteins (Dahan and Mireau

2013; Gaborieau and Brown 2016). PPR proteins are

characterized by tandem repetitions of the PPR motif,

a 35 amino acid degenerate motif that forms a helix-

turn-helix structure (Howard et al. 2012; Ban et al.

2013; Ke et al. 2013; Shen et al. 2016). The PPR

family is divided in two large classes. The P class

proteins only contain successions of the initially-

recognized 35-amino-acid (P) motif to as many as 30

repeats. The PLS class proteins are composed of P

repeats interspersed with variant repeats that are

slightly longer (L) or shorter (S) and often comprise

characteristic C-terminal extensions named E and

DYW domains. By virtue of their RNA-binding

activity, PPR proteins are involved in a range of

essential RNA processing steps in organelles, includ-

ing editing, splicing, cleavage and translation (Barkan

and Small 2014; Hammani and Giegé 2014). Restorer

genes typically belong to the P-class PPR proteins and

are present in small clusters of highly homologous

gene copies (Schmitz-Linneweber and Small 2008;

Dahan and Mireau 2013) generated by local gene

duplication and illegitimate recombination events. As

a result of their fast evolving structure, restoration loci

show an extreme allelic diversity with a highly

complex and diverse gene content (Fujii et al. 2011a;

Dahan and Mireau 2013; Melonek et al. 2016).

The msm1 cytoplasm and the nuclear restorer locus

Rfm1 used in the barley CMS system were originally

derived from wild barley accessions (Hordeum vul-

gare ssp. spontaneum). In practice the msm1 CMS

system proved sufficiently reliable to convert a strictly

autogamous species like barley into a hybrid crop

relying on wind pollination only. Most of the elite

European barley germplasm carrying the msm1 cyto-

plasm revealed perfectly male sterile without showing

any further phenotypic aberrations. The restoration of

the msm1 CMS requires the action of the restorer allele

Rfm1 that is not natively present in cultivated barley.

Rfm1 was mapped to the short arm of chromosome 6H

(Matsui 2001; Murakami et al. 2005). Recently, Ui

et al. reported the fine mapping of the Rfm1 locus, and

the identification of BAC clones from the Morex
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cultivar that encompass the Rfm1 locus (Ui et al.

2015). However, Morex does not restore the male

sterility induced by the msm1 cytoplasm and therefore

does not carry the restorer allele at the Rfm1 locus. The

final identification of the restorer gene necessitates the

sequence analysis of the restorer allele of the Rfm1

locus as originally introgressed from Hordeum vul-

gare ssp. spontaneum.

Here, we report on the map-based cloning and

sequence analysis of the restorer allele of the Rfm1

locus and the comparative analysis of the restorer and

non-restorer alleles, taking advantage of the genomic

tools available in barley and the syntenic relationships

between small grain cereals, including Brachypodium

and rice. The identification and characterization of the

Rfm1 restorer gene will improve our understanding of

the molecular basis of CMS restoration in cereals and

provide support to the breeding and production of

hybrid barley.

Materials and methods

Plant materials

A mapping population of 2184 F2 individuals was

derived from a cross between restorer line Re08

(CMS; Rfm1/Rfm1) and the cultivar Laverda (N; rfm1/

rfm1), using Laverda as pollinator following the

emasculation of Re08 mother plants. The resulting

F1 plants were self-pollinated to produce the F2

population. Male fertility restoration of the F2 plants

was assessed by scoring for visual anther extrusion and

by measuring seed set on bagged ears.

Selected fertile recombinant plants were self-pol-

linated to yield F2:3 progenies, sterile recombinants

were backcrossed to Laverda to yield F2BC1 proge-

nies. Progeny populations were phenotyped for male

fertility restoration in order to confirm the results

obtained for the recombinant F2 plants.

Marker development and genotyping

PCR primers were designed against barley ESTs,

unigenes and BAC-end sequences using the DS Gene

software (Accelrys, version 1.5). Insertion site-based

polymorphism markers (ISBP) were identified using

the ISBPfinder pipeline and amplified using the

proposed primers (Paux et al. 2010). Sanger

sequencing of the PCR products obtained for both

parents of the mapping population allowed for the

identification of sequence polymorphisms by compar-

ing the obtained nucleotide sequences using the

Seqman software from the Lasergene package

(DNASTAR). Taqman assays targeting polymorphic

SNPs were designed using the Primer Express soft-

ware (Applied Biosystems). Genotyping of the fine-

mapping population and recombinant plant individu-

als using the TaqMan assays was performed on an

ABI7900 instrument using standard protocols.

Genetic map of the Rfm1 locus

Recombination frequencies were calculated as the

number of recombination events between two markers

divided by the number of gametes screened, multiplied

by 100, and subsequently converted to genetic

distance in centimorgan (cM) by using the Kosambi

mapping function (Kosambi 1944). An independent

corroboration of the mapping results was obtained by

genotyping 8 individuals of the F2:3 and F2BC1

progenies derived from the recombinant F2 plants.

BAC library construction, screening

and sequencing

Custom BAC libraries of restorer line Re08 were

created and screened at the Centre National de

Ressources Génomiques Végétales (CNRGV, Cas-

tanet-Tolosan) as described in Santos et al. (2014).

Three different restriction enzymes (HindIII, EcoRI

and BamHI) were used for the fractionation of the high

molecular weight DNA to mitigate the risk of the

underrepresentation of the Rfm1 genomic region.

Screening of the non-gridded Re08 BAC libraries

using markers mapping to the Rfm1 interval was

achieved using standard operating procedures at the

CNRGV.

Screening of the Minimum Tiling Path (MTP)

library derived from the Morex cultivar (Schulte et al.

2011) was achieved by PCR amplification of the BAC

clones organized in pools using markers FR56 and

FR62.

Positive BAC clones were identified on the barley

physical map ‘fpc_100 (9435 contigs, 507 688 BAC

clones), as displayed at the PlantsDB Gbrowse web-

site. Fingerprint contigs were visualized using the
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CrowsNest tool (http://mips.helmholtz-muenchen.de/

plant/barley/fpc/index.jsp).

Selected BAC clones were sequenced using 454

mate-pair sequencing chemistry on a 454 GS-Junior

Roche instrument. Sequencing data were cleaned with

Pyrocleaner and E.coli sequences removed prior to

their assembly using Newbler 2.6 (Roche). PacBio

sequence analysis and assembly of selected BAC

clones was provided as a service by GATC biotech

(Mulhouse, France).

Sequence annotation

Sequence assemblies were submitted for annotation

using the TriAnnot pipeline (Leroy et al. 2012) and

gene annotation was performed using GreenPhyl

(Rouard et al. 2011). Subcellular targeting predictions

of protein sequences were obtained using TargetP

(Emanuelsson et al. 2007) and Predotar (Small et al.

2004).

The sequence assembly of the rfm1 locus in Morex

has been deposited in Genbank under accession

number MF443757 and the BAC sequences obtained

for the Rfm1 locus in Re08 under numbers MF443751

to MF443756.

Results

Fine mapping of fertility restoration gene Rfm1

Restoration of the CMS induced by the msm1 cyto-

plasm is controlled by a single locus named Rfm1,

located on top of chromosome 6H (Matsui 2001;

Murakami et al. 2005; Ui et al. 2015). For the purpose

of the map-based cloning of Rfm1, a population of

2184 individuals was developed from a cross between

restorer line Re08 (msm1; Rfm1/Rfm1) and Laverda, a

regular barley cultivar carrying the normal cytoplasm

and the sterile rfm1 allele (normal; rfm1/rfm1). The F2

population was genotyped using TaqMan assays

derived from two polymorphic markers: Consen-

susGBS0346-1 and 1553-753 that delimit the Rfm1

locus to a genetic interval of 6.5 cM (Fig. 1, our

previous internal data). Recombinant individuals were

selected, grown to maturity and phenotyped for anther

extrusion and seed set (Fig. 2). Fertile and sterile

recombinant plants were maintained by self-pollina-

tion and backcrossing respectively and their offspring

phenotyped for male fertility restoration in order to

confirm the results obtained for the F2 recombinant

plants.

The polymorphisms underlying the Consen-

susGBS0346-1 and 1553-753 markers originate from

the Illumina BOPA12 collection of SNPs and were

both identified in barley cDNA sequences (Close et al.

2009). Projection of cDNA sequences corresponding

to both markers onto the genomes of rice and

Brachypodium allowed defining the syntenic region

of Rfm1 in both model species. Using the barley

genome zipper (Mayer et al. 2011), orthologous barley

ESTs and unigenes that were predicted to map within

the Rfm1 interval were selected to develop additional

markers. The recombinant F2 plants and their corre-

sponding progeny families were genotyped using

markers FR42, FR56 and FR62 mapping to the barley

homologues of Os02g0107000, Bradi3g00910 and

Bradi3g00940 respectively. This allowed refining the

genetic interval of Rfm1 to 0.14 cM, between markers

FR56 and FR62 (Fig. 1). The genetic order of the

relevant markers and the distribution of the

Fig. 1 Genetic map of the Rfm1 locus. The genetic markers

spanning the Rfm1 interval were genotyped and mapped in an F2

population of 2184 individuals segregating for male fertility

restoration conferred by Rfm1. Genetic markers are indicated on

the right, genetic distance in centimorgans on the left
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recombinant plants across the Rfm1 interval are

presented in Fig. 3d.

Physical map of rfm1 locus in Morex

In order to link the genetic map to the physical map of

the barley genome, the two genetic markers defining

the Rfm1 interval (FR56, FR62) were used to screen

the BAC library representing the minimal tiling path

of the Morex cultivar (Schulte et al. 2011). It is

noteworthy here that Morex represents a spring barley

type that does not carry the restorer allele at the Rfm1

locus. Seven positive BACs were identified that fall

into two separate contigs. Contig 6870 contains 31

BAC clones and is 242 Kb long; contig 44,212

contains 225 BACs and is 1641 Kb long. Cross

amplifications of markers derived from the BAC ends

allowed bridging the gap between the two contigs.

Four BACs spanning the entire interval delimited by

FR56 and FR62 were subsequently selected for

sequence analysis using a combination of 454 mate-

pair and PacBio sequencing strategies (Fig. 3).

As depicted in Fig. 3, the sequence obtained for the

Rfm1 interval of the Morex allele revealed five

potential protein-encoding genes showing significant

homology to genes from reference genomes or to

Triticeae ESTs. Transposable elements add up to 63%

of the sequence, while the annotated genes represent

only 7.6%. The sequence also contains five low

complexity regions containing a large number of the

same repeated element, and two large duplications of

12 kb (Fig. 3).

The putative functions of the five annotated genes

found in the interval are summarized in Table 1. Two

genes organized in a tandem repeat code for PPR

proteins (Barkan and Small 2014) which makes them

plausible candidate genes for Rfm1. The two PPR

proteins are 754 and 879 amino acids in length, and are

84.1% identical. Both gene copies carry E and DYW

sequence motifs at their carboxy terminus and there-

fore are classified as PLS-type PPR proteins, implying

a potential role in RNA editing. The closest homologs

of these two genes in rice, Brachypodium and

Arabidopsis are Os02g0106300, Bradi3g00900 and

At1g68930, respectively. The percentage of identity

between the two barley PPR proteins with these three

homologs ranged from 56% with At1g68930 to 86%

with Bradi3g00900. In the recently released version of

the Morex genome sequence, the two gene copies of

Bradi3g00900 and Bradi3g00890 have been merged

into a single gene model annotated as HOR-

VU6Hr1G004120, probably due to a combination of

assembly and annotation errors. Because of these

discrepancies, the Rfm1 candidate genes are further

referred to as Hv_Bradi3g00900A and B by virtue of

their homology to the corresponding gene model in

Brachypodium. Like most PPR genes, the gene model

for Hv_Bradi3g00900 does not contain any introns.

None of the Hv_Bradi3g00900 orthologs in model

species have been characterized functionally, although

Fig. 2 Ear phenotypes of male fertile (left) and male sterile

(right) barley plants, both carrying the CMS-inducing msm1

cytoplasm. Fertile plants carry the Rfm1 restorer gene, sterile

plants carry the recessive rfm1 allele. Developing ears on fertile

plants display profuse anther extrusion and pollen production

(black arrows), contrary to the sterile ears that are devoid of

anthers and pollen
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there is some experimental evidence indicating that

At1g68930 is targeted to mitochondria (Colcombet

et al. 2013). Similarly, both Hv_Bradi3g00900 pro-

teins are predicted to be directed to the mitochondria

according to TargetP (Emanuelsson et al. 2007) or

Predotar (Small et al. 2004). A full-length cDNA

(AK358852) as well as several ESTs corresponding to

Hv_Bradi3g00900 could be identified in the barley

EST database. The fact that these cDNA fragments

were obtained from vegetative tissues at different

developmental stages and in different cultivars sug-

gests that Hv_Bradi3g00900 is expressed and exerts a

biological function in genetic backgrounds that do not

Fig. 3 Physical map and functional annotation of the Rfm1

genetic interval in Morex and restorer line Re08. a Position of

the BAC clones spanning the Rfm1 genetic interval in Morex. b,

c Functional annotation of the corresponding nucleotide

sequence of the Rfm1 locus in Morex; protein-coding genes

are shown as black arrows (b), repeated sequences and

transposable elements as blue arrows, low complexity

sequences as green arrows and black vertical lines (c). d Physical

positions of the markers across the Rfm1 genetic interval. The

number of recombination events between the respective markers

and Rfm1 as observed in the F2 population is indicated below

each marker. e Physical map of the Rfm1 locus in restorer line

Re08. BAC clones obtained from the custom BAC library of

Re08 are indicated as solid lines, gene models are indicated as

arrows
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carry the Rfm1 introgression from Hordeum vulgare

ssp spontaneum.

Towards the cloning of Rfm1

Restoration loci often show a complex and variable

structure containing multiple copies of highly homol-

ogous PPR genes resulting from local and recent

duplication events (Desloire et al. 2003a; Xu et al.

2009; Hernandez Mora et al. 2010; Dahan and Mireau

2013; Gaborieau and Brown 2016). Since Morex does

not restore the msm1 cytoplasm and therefore does not

carry the restorer allele of Rfm1, the functional gene

supporting the restoration activity is absent from the

sequence obtained for Morex, despite the presence of

multiple PPR genes at the rfm1 locus.

To obtain and characterize the complete sequence

of the restorer allele of Rfm1, a non-gridded BAC

library was created from the restorer line Re08. The

screening of the library was performed using the same

markers as for the Morex BAC library. The availabil-

ity of the Morex genome sequence proved useful for

the development of additional markers across the

Rfm1 interval, targeting either genes, including

Hv_Bradi3g00900 as well as sequences bridging

transposon insertion sites, also known as insertion site

based polymorphism or ISBPs (Paux et al. 2010).

In total, six BAC clones positive for one or more

markers mapping to the Rfm1 interval were sequenced

for comparative analysis to the Morex allele (Fig. 3e).

Although the non-coding regions of the Rfm1 allele

show substantial differences in sequence content and

organization to the Morex reference, the gene content

of the Rfm1 interval revealed identical. Like for

Morex, the restorer allele harbours two tandem copies

of Hv_Bradi3g00900 (that we further refer to as

Hv_Bradi3g00900A and Hv_Bradi3g00900B) in

addition to the homologue of Bradi3g00890.

Contrary to the A-copy of Hv_Bradi3g00900, the

coding regions of B-copies as present at both alleles

are 100% identical and Hv-Bradi3g00900B therefore

is probably not responsible for the male fertility

restoration conferred by the Re08 allele. Due to a

partial duplication of the first two PPR motifs, the

protein sequence of the A-copy at the restorer allele in

Re08 is slightly longer than the corresponding A-copy

in Morex (880 versus 755 amino acid residues

respectively). Moreover, the amino-terminus includ-

ing the signal sequence of the Hv_Bradi3g00900A

protein from Re08 is highly divergent from its

counterpart in Morex. According to subcellular pre-

diction programs (Small et al. 2004; Emanuelsson

et al. 2007), the Hv_Bradi3g00900A protein from

Re08 is targeted to the mitochondria with a much

higher confidence than the Morex allele, which is in

line with its function as a restorer gene. Apart from the

polymorphisms at the amino-terminus, the Hv_Bra-

di3g00900A proteins from Re08 and Morex differ by

several amino acid substitutions suggesting that they

may display differences in their RNA binding prop-

erties as well. The amino acid substitution at position

645 of the Re08 allele (Fig. 4, aspartate replaced by a

histidine) is the only position that distinguishes the

restorer allele of Hv_Bradi3g00900A from both, the

corresponding A-copy at the Morex allele and the

B-copy genes. This substitution is of particular interest

since it is located at position 3 of the PPR repeat motif

that has been shown to play an essential role in the

sequence specific RNA-binding of PPR proteins.

Discussion

In the present study, we utilized a positional cloning

approach in conjunction to the syntenic relationship

between barley and Brachypodium to delimit the Rfm1

Table 1 Gene content and annotation of the minimal genetic and physical interval for the Rfm1 locus in barley as delimited by

markers FR56 and FR62

Start Stop Symbol Family ID Description

488,348 49,1976 Bradi3g00890 GP001853 Leucine rich repeat family

492,702 49,4954 Bradi3g00900 GP000002 Pentatricopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing protein

495,712 49,8849 Bradi3g00910 GP000642 Beta-fructofuranosidase family

522,303 52,5982 Bradi3g00940 GP003498 Peptidase, ubiquitin fold modifier-specific family 2

Gene symbols correspond to the nomenclature of their orthologs in Brachypodium. Gene descriptions and gene family IDs were

recovered from GreenPhyl (Rouard et al. 2011)
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1                                                                        75
Re08_Hv_Bradi3g00900A  (1) MFLYLGIKREFLVSPWAKKHHLSPPVCRLPLAMSRPLCNHYAALLSSSAAAGGRDGARVPGAVHCLVLRTLPHPP
Morex_Hv_Bradi3g00900A  (1) ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Re08_Hv_Bradi3g00900B  (1) ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Morex_Hv_Bradi3g00900B  (1) ---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Consensus  (1)                                                                            
76                                                                      150

Re08_Hv_Bradi3g00900A (76) PTYVLNHLLTAYARSGRLPLARRLFDAMPDPNLFTRNALLSALAHARLLPDMDRLCNHYAALLSSSAAAGGRDGA
Morex_Hv_Bradi3g00900A  (1) --------------------------------------------------MSRPLCNHYAALLSSSAAAGGRDGA
Re08_Hv_Bradi3g00900B  (1) --------------------------------------------------MSRPLCNHYAALLSSSAAAGGRDGA
Morex_Hv_Bradi3g00900B  (1) --------------------------------------------------MSRPLCNHYAALLSSSAAAGGRDGA

Consensus (76)                                                   MSRPLCNHYAALLSSSAAAGGRDGA
151                                                                     225

Re08_Hv_Bradi3g00900A(151) RVPGAVHCLVLRTLPHPPPTYVLNHLLTAYARSGRLPLARRLFDAMPDPNLFTRNALLSALAHARLLPDMDRLFA
Morex_Hv_Bradi3g00900A (26) RVPGAVHCLVLRTLPHPPPTYVLNHLLTAYARSGRLPLARRLFDAMPDPNLFIRNALLSALAHARLLPDMDRLFA
Re08_Hv_Bradi3g00900B (26) RVPGAVHCLVLRTLPHPPPTYVLNHLLTAYARSGRLPLARRLFDAMPDPNLFTRNALLSALAHARLLPDMDRLFA
Morex_Hv_Bradi3g00900B (26) RVPGAVHCLVLRTLPHPPPTYVLNHLLTAYARSGRLPLARRLFDAMPDPNLFTRNALLSALAHARLLPDMDRLFA

Consensus(151) RVPGAVHCLVLRTLPHPPPTYVLNHLLTAYARSGRLPLARRLFDAMPDPNLFTRNALLSALAHARLLPDMDRLFA
226                                                                     300

Re08_Hv_Bradi3g00900A(226) SMPQRDAVSYNALIAGFSGAGAPARAAGAYRALLREEAVVDGARVRPSRITMSGMVMAASALGDRALGRQVHCQI
Morex_Hv_Bradi3g00900A(101) SMPQRDAVSYNALIAGFSGAGAPARAAGAYRALLREEAVVDGARVRPSRITMSGMVMAASALGDRALGRQVHCQI
Re08_Hv_Bradi3g00900B(101) SMPQRDAVSYNALIAGFSRAGAPARAAGAYRALLREEAVMDGARVRPSRITMSGMVMAASALGDRALGRQVHCQI
Morex_Hv_Bradi3g00900B(101) SMPQRDAVSYNALIAGFSRAGAPARAAGAYRALLREEAVMDGARVRPSRITMSGMVMAASALGDRALGRQVHCQI

Consensus(226) SMPQRDAVSYNALIAGFS.AGAPARAAGAYRALLREEAV.DGARVRPSRITMSGMVMAASALGDRALGRQVHCQI
301                                                                     375

Re08_Hv_Bradi3g00900A(301) MRLGFGAYAFTWSPLVDMYAKMGLIGDAKRVFDEMVVKNVVMYNTMITGLLRCKMVEEARGVFEAMVDRDSITWT
Morex_Hv_Bradi3g00900A(176) MRLGFGAYAFTWSPLVDMYAKMGLIGDAKRVFDEMVVKNVVMYNTMITGLLWCKMVEEARGVFEAMVDRDSITWT
Re08_Hv_Bradi3g00900B(176) MRLGFGAYAFTGSPLVDMYAKMGLIGDAKRVFDEMVVKNVVIYNTMITGLLRCKMVEEARGVFEAMVDRDSITWT
Morex_Hv_Bradi3g00900B(176) MRLGFGAYAFTGSPLVDMYAKMGLIGDAKRVFDEMVVKNVVIYNTMITGLLRCKMVEEARGVFEAMVDRDSITWT

Consensus(301) MRLGFGAYAFT.SPLVDMYAKMGLIGDAKRVFDEMVVKNVV.YNTMITGLLRCKMVEEARGVFEAMVDRDSITWT
376                                                                     450

Re08_Hv_Bradi3g00900A(376) TMVTGLTQNGLQSEALDVFRRMRAEGVGIDQYTFGSILTACGALAASEEGKQIHAYTIRTLYDGNIFVGSALVDM
Morex_Hv_Bradi3g00900A(251) TMVTGLTQNGLQSEALDVFRRMRAEGVGIDQYTFGSILTACGALAASEEGKQIHAYTIRTLYDGNIFVGSALVDM
Re08_Hv_Bradi3g00900B(251) TMVTGLTQNGLQSEALDVFRRMRAEGVGIDQYTFGSILTACGALAASEEGKQIHAYTIRTLYDGNIFVGSALVDM
Morex_Hv_Bradi3g00900B(251) TMVTGLTQNGLQSEALDVFRRMRAEGVGIDQYTFGSILTACGALAASEEGKQIHAYTIRTLYDGNIFVGSALVDM

Consensus(376) TMVTGLTQNGLQSEALDVFRRMRAEGVGIDQYTFGSILTACGALAASEEGKQIHAYTIRTLYDGNIFVGSALVDM
451                                                                     525

Re08_Hv_Bradi3g00900A(451) YSKCRSIRLAEAVFRRMTCKNIISWTAMIVGYGQNGCGEEAVRVFSEMQRDGIKPDDFTLGSVISSCANLASLEE
Morex_Hv_Bradi3g00900A(326) YSKCRSIRLAEAVFRRMTCKNIISWTAMIVGYGQNGCGEEAVRVFSEMQTDGIKPNDFTLGSVISSCANLASLEE
Re08_Hv_Bradi3g00900B(326) YSKCRSIRLAEAVFRRMTCKNIISWTAMIVGYGQNGCGEEAVRVFSEMQRDGIKPDDFTLGSVISSCANLASLEE
Morex_Hv_Bradi3g00900B(326) YSKCRSIRLAEAVFRRMTCKNIISWTAMIVGYGQNGCGEEAVRVFSEMQRDGIKPDDFTLGSVISSCANLASLEE

Consensus(451) YSKCRSIRLAEAVFRRMTCKNIISWTAMIVGYGQNGCGEEAVRVFSEMQRDGIKPDDFTLGSVISSCANLASLEE
526                                                                     600

Re08_Hv_Bradi3g00900A(526) GAQFHCMALVSGLRPYITVSSALVTLYGKCGSIEDAHRLFDEMPFHDQVSYTALVSGYAQFGKAKETIDLFEKML
Morex_Hv_Bradi3g00900A(401) GAQFHCMALVSGLRPYITVCSALVTLYGKCGSIEDAHRLFDEMPFHDQVSYTALVSGYAQFGKAKETIDLFEKML
Re08_Hv_Bradi3g00900B(401) GAQFHCMALVSGLRPYITVSNALVTLYGKCGSIEDAHRLFDEMPFHDQVSYTALVSGYAQFGKAKETIDLFEKML
Morex_Hv_Bradi3g00900B(401) GAQFHCMALVSGLRPYITVSNALVTLYGKCGSIEDAHRLFDEMPFHDQVSYTALVSGYAQFGKAKETIDLFEKML

Consensus(526) GAQFHCMALVSGLRPYITVS.ALVTLYGKCGSIEDAHRLFDEMPFHDQVSYTALVSGYAQFGKAKETIDLFEKML
601                                                                     675

Re08_Hv_Bradi3g00900A(601) LKGVKPNGVTFIGVLSACSRSGLVEKGRSYFHSMQQDHGIVLLDHHYTCMIDLYSRSGRLKEAEEFIRQMPRCPD
Morex_Hv_Bradi3g00900A(476) LKGVKPNGVTFIGVLSACSRSGLVEKGRSYFHSMQQDHGIVLLDDHYTCMIDLYSRSGRLKEAEEFIRQMPRCPD
Re08_Hv_Bradi3g00900B(476) LKGVKPDGVTFIGVLSACSRSGLVEKGRSYFHSMQQDHGIVPLVDHYTCMIDLYSRSGRLKEAEEFIRQMPRCPD
Morex_Hv_Bradi3g00900B(476) LKGVKPDGVTFIGVLSACSRSGLVEKGRSYFHSMQQDHGIVPLVDHYTCMIDLYSRSGRLKEAEEFIRQMPRCPD

Consensus(601) LKGVKP.GVTFIGVLSACSRSGLVEKGRSYFHSMQQDHGIV.L.DHYTCMIDLYSRSGRLKEAEEFIRQMPRCPD
676                                                                     750

Re08_Hv_Bradi3g00900A(676) AIGWATLLSACRLRGDMEIGKWAAENLLKTDPQNPASYVLLCSMHASKGEWSEVALLRRGMRDRQVKKEPGCSWI
Morex_Hv_Bradi3g00900A(551) AIGWATLLSACRLRGDMEIGKWAAENLLKTDPQNPASYVLLCSMHASKGEWSEVALLRRGMRDRQVKKEPGCSWI
Re08_Hv_Bradi3g00900B(551) AIGWATLLSACRLRGDMEIGKWAAENLLKTDPQNPASYVLLCSMHASKGEWSEVALLRRGMRDRQVKKEPGCSWI
Morex_Hv_Bradi3g00900B(551) AIGWATLLSACRLRGDMEIGKWAAENLLKTDPQNPASYVLLCSMHASKGEWSEVALLRRGMRDRQVKKEPGCSWI

Consensus(676) AIGWATLLSACRLRGDMEIGKWAAENLLKTDPQNPASYVLLCSMHASKGEWSEVALLRRGMRDRQVKKEPGCSWI
751                                                                     825

Re08_Hv_Bradi3g00900A(751) KYKNRVHIFSADDQSHPFSGTIYEKLQWLNSKMAEEGYKPDVSSVLHDVADAEKVHMLSNHSEKLAIAFGLIFVP
Morex_Hv_Bradi3g00900A(626) KYKNRVHIFSADDQSHPFSGTIYEKLQWLNSKMAEEGYKPDVSSVLHDVADAEKVHMLSNHSEKLAIAFGLIFVP
Re08_Hv_Bradi3g00900B(626) KYKNKVHIFSADDQSHPFSGTIYEKLQWLNSKMAEEGYKPDVSSVLHDVADAEKVHMLSNHSEKLAIAFGLIFVP
Morex_Hv_Bradi3g00900B(626) KYKNKVHIFSADDQSHPFSGTIYEKLQWLNSKMAEEGYKPDVSSVLHDVADAEKVHMLSNHSEKLAIAFGLIFVP

Consensus(751) KYKN.VHIFSADDQSHPFSGTIYEKLQWLNSKMAEEGYKPDVSSVLHDVADAEKVHMLSNHSEKLAIAFGLIFVP
826                                                879

Re08_Hv_Bradi3g00900A(826) EEMPIRVVKNLRVCVDCHNATKFISKITGRDILVRDAVRFHKFSNGICSCGDFW
Morex_Hv_Bradi3g00900A(701) EEMLIRVVKNLRVCVDCHNATKFISKITGRDILVRDAVRFHKFSNGICSCGDFW
Re08_Hv_Bradi3g00900B(701) EEMPIRVVKNLRVCVDCHNATKFISKITGRDILVRDAVRFHKFSNGICSCGDFW
Morex_Hv_Bradi3g00900B(701) EEMPIRVVKNLRVCVDCHNATKFISKITGRDILVRDAVRFHKFSNGICSCGDFW

Consensus(826) EEMPIRVVKNLRVCVDCHNATKFISKITGRDILVRDAVRFHKFSNGICSCGDFW
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locus both genetically and physically. Sequence

analysis of the 0.3 Mb region enclosed by the nearest

flanking markers permitted the identification of a

Bradi3g00900 homologue as candidate gene for Rfm1

that is annotated as a PPR protein. Unlike most

restorer genes identified so far, Rfm1 does not encode a

P-type PPR protein, but a protein belonging to the PLS

subfamily of PPR genes characterized by the DYW

domain at the carboxy-terminus. The only other

known candidate restorer gene encoding a PPR protein

belonging to the PLS subclass is Rf1 from Sorghum,

but this candidate awaits functional validation as well

(Klein et al. 2005). Nevertheless, the combined

observations in barley and sorghum indicate that

restorer genes can be found outside the Rf-like clade of

PPR proteins identified by Fujii (Fujii et al. 2011a, b;

Dahan and Mireau 2013). The PLS subfamily of PPR

proteins is specific to land plants and is known for its

involvement in RNA editing in organelles (Takenaka

et al. 2013), suggesting that RNA editing may play a

role in male fertility restoration.

The possible link between RNA editing and male

fertility restoration raises questions with respect to the

nature of the presumed editing sites. Restorer genes of

the P-type PPR proteins typically prevent the accu-

mulation of the corresponding CMS-inducing factor

by means of post-transcriptional RNA processing (e.g.

RNA cleavage) or translation inhibition of the corre-

sponding mRNA (Gaborieau and Brown 2016). In a

similar way RNA editing could prevent the accumu-

lation of the sterility factor by either creating a stop

codon within the CMS-inducing transcript or an amino

acid substitution in the putative sterility protein, but to

date there is no precedent for such mechanism. The

amino acids specified by codons subject to RNA

editing are generally highly conserved across species.

RNA editing is alleged to re-establish the default (or

conserved) sequence of the predicted protein as

compared with other plant species (Castandet and

Araya 2011), which is not really in line with the

editing of a unique transcript to prevent the accumu-

lation of the foreign sterility factor. Extrapolating the

basic principles or RNA editing to male fertility

restoration would imply that the cytoplasmic male

sterility in barley is not the result of the accumulation

of a novel and non-conserved CMS-inducing protein,

but the lack of editing of a transcript encoding an

essential and conserved protein of the respiratory

chain. This hypothesis would corroborate one of the

explanations put forward to explain CMS from a

physiological perspective (Touzet and Meyer 2014).

Since pollen development is known as one of the most

energy-demanding developmental processes, the sub-

optimal performance of mitochondria may result in

insufficient energy levels to sustain the production and

maturation of functional pollen. This interpretation is

further supported by the study of Kurek et al. (1997)

showing differential levels of RNA editing in tran-

scripts encoding ATP synthase subunits between

wheat plants differing in male fertility levels, the

sterile background displaying the lowest efficiency of

RNA editing. Moreover, the transgenic expression of a

non-edited copy of the wheat atp9 gene in tobacco was

shown to induce male sterility, further demonstrating

the impact of an impropriately edited mitochondrial

transcript on male fertility in plants (Hernould et al.

1993). Despite the fact that the recognition code of

PPR proteins is currently being deciphered (Barkan

et al. 2012), the target sequence of Rfm1 remains

unknown. The models are still unsufficiently precise to

allow predicting the target sequence and correspond-

ing editing sites of Rfm1 without ambiguity. Alterna-

tively, the comparative analysis of the editing profile

of mitochondrial transcripts between isogenic male-

sterile and restored plants could provide insights into

the potential targets of Rfm1 and thus enhance our

understanding of the mechanism underlying male

sterility and fertility restoration in barley.

The chromosomes of the sixth homeologous group

in the small grain cereals have been associated with

male fertility restoration before. Several studies have

mapped loci for restoration on chromosome six in

wheat (Martin et al. 2008; Castillo et al. 2014), triticale

(Stojałowski et al. 2013) and rye (Miedaner et al.

2000; Stojałowski et al. 2011). The rye restorer genes

bFig. 4 Alignment of the deduced amino acid sequences of the

Hv_Bradi3g00900 gene copies from both the Morex and the

Re08 restorer allele. The A-copy at the restorer allele reveals

several unique features in comparison to its counterpart at the

Morex allele, contrary to the B-copy genes that are 100%

identical between both alleles. The different motifs identified in

the protein sequence are indicated on the consensus sequence at

the bottom of the alignment, except for the first PPR-S motive

that is unique to Re08_Hv_Bradi3g00900A. PPR-P motifs are

highlighted in yellow, PPR-S in green, PPR-L in light blue, E in

purple, E? in grey and DYW in dark blue. Consecutive copies

of the same sequence motif are distinguished by alternating

underlining. (Color figure online)
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for the Pampa and the C-type cytoplasms, referred to

as Rfp and Rfc respectively, map to the long arm of

chromosome 4R, but this region is known to comprise

a translocation of the distal end of the short arm of

chromosome 6R (Devos et al. 1993). Fine-mapping of

Rfp1 and Rfp3 pinpointed to a chromosomal region

slightly shifted with respect to the Rfm1 locus

(Hackauf et al. 2012, 2017). This observation would

suggest that the CMS systems in barley and rye rely on

tightly linked but different restorer genes, unless

chromosomal rearrangements and gene duplications

have resulted in the local duplication or redisposition

of the same restorer gene. In contrast to Rfm1, the Rfp1

syntenic interval in Brachypodium (and rice) does not

harbor any PPR genes, which makes Bradi3g00900

the major candidate in case of the later scenario. One

indication that chromosomal rearrangements may

have played a role is illustrated by the fact that several

paralogues of Bradi3g00900 are located in its near

vicinity. This observation suggests a highly dynamic

chromosomal context subject to gene duplication and

expansion that has interrupted the local colinearity

between the barley and the rye genome. It should also

be noted that the local duplication of Hv_Bra-

di3g00900 as found in Morex and in the restorer line

Re08 is specific to barley and is not found in

Brachypodium or rice. Such local gene duplications

represent a general feature of cereal genomes that

show a tendency to increase gene copy number,

especially in more distal chromosomal regions as

observed in wheat (Choulet et al. 2010), but is also a

well-known feature of restorer loci (Desloire et al.

2003; Brown et al. 2003; Akagi et al. 2004; Geddy and

Brown 2007).

The question whether the restoration loci described

in barley and rye also correspond to those reported on

the group 6 chromosomes in wheat and triticale

requires more detailed comparative mapping first. The

map-based cloning and characterization of the Rfm1

locus now opens avenues for the functional validation

of Hv_Bradi3g00900A as restorer gene of the msm1

CMS system in barley and to decipher the molecular

mechanism underlying the male fertility restoration.

The intriguing suggestion that RNA editing may play a

role here sheds a novel light on the biological role of

RNA editing and on the relevance of the appropriate

interplay between the nuclear genome and the cyto-

plasm in order to maximize plant performance.
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